
Our Consultants:

Help measure the success of your 
veterans’ and/or reservists’ 
programme.
Audit existing programmes.
BenchmarkBenchmark data against comparable 
Veterans’ and reservist programmes.
Review and align existing HR policy 
and processes.
Capture key data.
Monitor performance.
InformInform and/or support the production 
of reports and reviews.
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Our Education And Training Events:

Help hiring managers and HR 
professionals understand the 
benefits, risks and barriers to hiring 
ex-military people.
AlignAlign the knowledge, skills and 
experience of ex-military people with 
the needs of the business.
Identify the business areas and roles 
in which ex-military will add most 
value.
DispelDispel misperceptions and 
stereotypes.
Promote programmes internally.
Align internal business and HR 
stakeholders.
Deliver leadership and resilience.

Our Strategic Planning Workshops And 
Events: 

Showcase best practice and consider 
how best to apply it.
Define what success will look like and 
how to measure it.
IdentifyIdentify the benefits and risks of 
Veterans’ and Reservists’ 
programmes.
Align programmes with corporate 
policies and processes.
Agree ownership and governance.
AgAgree objectives and core 
components.
Secure stakeholder buy-in.
Develop a plan.
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WorldPay is a fast growing financial 
services company specialising in online 
payments. They declared their support 
for the Armed Forces by signing the MOD 
Corporate Covenant. However Andy 
Doyle, WorldPay’s HR Director, wanted 
the company to do more than sign a 
decladeclaration of intent. He and the 
WorldPay board wanted to implement a 
structured programme that impacted the 
company’s business as well as 
contributing to their CSR and D&I 
agendas as well as their employment 
brand.

SaluteMyJob was hired to inform the 
formulation of WorldPay’s Veterans’ 
programme. By showcasing best practice 
from a US financial services company 
and exploring the benefits and risks of 
employing ex-military people, 
WorldPay’s internal stakeholder group 
wewere able to identify the programmes 
outcomes, key components and 
measures of success. The company is 
now implementing placement and 
experienced hire programmes.

The format 
worked really 
well and we 
enjoyed the 
opportunity 
to learn about 
the veteran 
prprogramme 
of a US 
company

- Catherine Schlieben, 
Head of Talent Attraction 

at WorldPay
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An increasing number of employers are 
pledging their support to the Armed Forces 
and seeking to employ former Service men 
and women. SaluteMyJob’s consultancy 
services help to transform these 
commitments into structured, sustainable 
and measurable programmes that impact 
positively on your businepositively on your business.

SaluteMyJob’s mix of ex-military and 
commercially experienced HR 
professionals help employers to:

Mutual understanding between employer 
(especially hiring managers and HR 
professionals) and prospective ex-military 
employee is key to success. We help you to 
translate the acquired knowledge, skills and 
experience of former Service men and 
women and work out how best to apply 
them to your businethem to your business.

SaluteMyJob helps employers agree what 
success looks like and measuring it. We work 
with you to review and adjust existing 
programmes, set benchmarks and align 
policies and processes.
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